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ACCURACY OF AREAL RAINFALL ESTIMATES. 

By ROBERT E. HORTON, Consulting Hydraulic Engineer. 

(Voorheesville, N. I-., July 10, 1923.) 

JULY, 1923 

Benton’s ru7e.-A question has probably arisen in the 
mind of almost everyone having to do w i t ,  areal rainfall 
estimates as to the depeiidabilit of the results. Such 

precipitation records are generally acce tecl as fairly 

often limited, and the question naturally arises, What is 
the relative accuracy of two rainfall estimates for the 
same area, one based on a very large number and the 
other on a limited number of records ? Rainfall estinrates 
sufficiently accurate for one purpose niay not be so for  
another purpose. Something more than tt mere qualita- 
tive opinion as to the accurncy of areal rainfall est,imates 
is therefore desirable. 

estimates when based on a su fi? cient number of gpocl 

reliable. The number of records availab P e is, however, 

According to Sir John Benton I- 

The least nunher of rainfall stations inside the boundaries of a 
catchment area which will afford a reaeonal~ly safe estimate of the 
rainfall may be assumed to be a5 follows: 

Square miles area. 
From. _._...__.._.______._._________ 0 50 100 200 350 500 
To _..___._____._.______..._____...... 50 100 200 350 500 i50 
Stationsneeded . ._______._.._.___._...  1 2 3 4 5 6 

Since there can be no fractional stations, at  least two 
stations must be used in accordance with this rule for 
.an area of 50 to 100 square miles, a i d  so on. 

Benton’s table is approsirnately represented by the 
formula- 

1 -  N =  1 S 3 J A  

where A is the area in sc uare niiles. This rule is evidently 
intended to apply in t e hilly countries of England and 
India where rainfall often varies rapidly with change of 
position, but where also the rainfall records are iiumerous, 
so that the requirements of the rule can often be com- 
plied with. 

In the United States, outside of certain limited areas 
in the East, rainfall stations are seldom iiiore frequent 
than one or two to the county or about one to every 660 
square miles. As many stations as are required by Ben- 
ton’s rule are seldom available, but i t  does not follow 
that; ‘.!reasonably safe” estimates of rainfall are not 
obtainable in the United States, es ecially in regions 

fall comparatively small. 
Relation of rainfa7t mnge to ncrzrra.cy.-The accuracy of 

an estimate of areal rainfall-assuming always thtit the 
individual records used are reliable-seems t.o depend 
primarily on two things: 

where the topography is flat and loca ’1 variation of rain- 

1. The actual range of rainfall wit.hin the area. 
2. The number of records used. 
The accuracy depends on1 indirectly on the size of 

the range of rainfall variat.ion wit,hin its boundaries. If, 
for example, the rainfall gradient is, uniform along the 
axis of a drainage basin, then the range would vnry with 
the len th or approximately as the square root of tlie 
area. $or a given number of stmations the accuracy of 
the avera e is proportional to the range of variation 

From the laws of probabilit it is well known that the 

the area, since in general the 9 arg;er the area tshe larger is 

between t k e amounts for the different stations. 

probable error of the mean o 1 a number of observations 
1 Buckley Irripticm PocketLmk, 3rd ed., lQ20, p. 3%. 

varies inversely as the square root of tlie numher. The 
same relation holds for t.he average error and otrher 
nieasures of precision. In other. worcls, the probable. 
error of an areal rainfall estimate can be expressed in 
the form- 

- R  “n (2 

wherc H is the range, N tlie number of stations, and K 
a constant.. If the range varies as the scuare root of 

nrcuracy for t.he nreas A,  and A?, 
tlie area, then in order that estimates sha / 1 hnve equal 

Proportiond 
and esposure, but for large a.reas the range of rninf J 1 

of range rat K er than in terms of area and avoid the un- 

or the nuniber of stittioiis must. be directly 
to the size of the nrea instead of varying wit i the square 
root. Variation of rainfnll range with dA oIten holds 
approsimat,ely for sniall nreas of similar physiograph 

niny increase but lit.tle with inrreiisu oE mea! just,ifying 
the use of it snider  number of stnt,ions per unit area 
as tlie t.ot.:i.l area increases, as in Benton’s table. 

In  general the range can be accurately determined 
from t.lie available records for any given area, and it is 
het,ter to ex ress results a.s t,o accuracy direct.ly in terms 

certainty as t.0 the relation of range to area. Formula 
(2) applies only in case t.he rainfall st.ations are not 
separntcly weight.ec1 or in case they are given equd 
weight.s, a s  diere  a stmight aritliniet.ic niem is taken. 
The range is determined by t,aking the greatest difference 
in nicaii annual rninfdl nt, nny two points within the 
area. 

Derwtiit Rivcr Hasin.  rccords.-Tlie rainfall record for 
t.he bssin of t,he River Derwcnt in England a affords an op- 
portunity t.o t,& t,he a reenient of experience with 

coefficient Kin  €ormula ( 2 ) .  Forty-two rain ages were 

of the records are complete for t.he 13 years 1900 t.0 1912, 
inclusive. In a few cases the record for 1900 has been 
supplied by interpolation using the formula- 

theory in this mather anc 9 to determine the nunierical 

niniiitti.ined within an area of 4 S . S  square mi K es. Most 

P. P= -P1. 
PIn 

Where P =required precipit,ation for 1900 at  a given 
statZion. 
Y, = m a n  precipitation at  the same station for the 

other years. 
Pa =mean of the precipitation for 1900 a t  all stations 

having records. 
P,,, =mean precipitation a t  all stations. 
Figure 1 shows the topography of the area, the loca- 

tions of the rain games, the 13-year nienn for each, and the 
isohyetal lines. This is a rugged hilly reaion well dis- 
sected h,v streams, with precipitation generally increasing 
proceeding upstream. 

9 Eandeman, Proc. Inst. C. E., vol. 194,191%13. (H D, 7-1-22.) 
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Number 
of sets 
drawn 

Average error of arifimelic means.-In view of the 
large number of stations within the Dement Basin, the 
true average rainfall was assumed to equal the arith- 
metic mean of all the records. This was checked by the 
application of the Thiessen method and also by planim- 
eter measurement of the areas between contours. 
The errors which would have resu1te.d if the average 
rainfall had been determined by taking the arithmetic 
means of different numbers of stations ranging from 1 
to 20 was obtained by random selection of sets of the 
required numbers of stations. The stations were chosen 
by drawing their numbers from a box, the only restric- 
tion being that all stations drawn should not be adjacent. 
This was done for tshe reason that if, as an esample, 
there were only two stations within the area and these 
were adjacent, they would propcrly be treated as in 
effect equivalent to a single station. In  such cases the 
results of a second drawing were substituted. A coni- 
plete drawing of each set was niade independently in 
each case except for sets or groups of 14 to 20 stations. 
For these groups, to aroid escessive labor, cumulative 
drawing was used-that is, a station selected at random 

Average departure 
from true mean. 

First Saeond 
series. series. 

TABLE I.--drerage departwe of inmn rain. all detmined by difment 
iiiinrbers of stataoiu from trite nwan., d o w e n t  Basin., Eng. 
-- 

Niunber 
Of 

stations 
used. 

(1) 

1 
a 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 

Average 
or both 
series. 

4.19 
2.35 
a 31 
a. a5 
1.84 
1.65 
1.60 
1.27 
1. !a9 
1.25 
1.1s 
1. os 
.93 
.83 
.79 

I 

1 Series 1. 2 Series 2. 

bluean rainfall=46..x) inches. Range in mean=%.86 inches. 

Per cent 
or range 
in mean 
annual 
rainlall . 

(6) 

15.6 
8.75 
8.71 

6.85 
6.14 
5.96 
4.13 
4.81 
4.65 
4.40 
4. oa 
3.44 
3.08 
3.94 

8. 38 

FIG. 1.-Dcrrent Valley Ba5in. showing location of rainlall stations, Derbyshire, England. D r a i ~ g e  w, 8.81 square miles. 

was added to each group to give the nest higher group. 
To provide a c.heck on the rcsults, two series of draw- 
ings were macle for all groups. The avera e departures 

number of stvations from the true mean are summarized 
in Table No. 1. The results are shown graphically on 
Figure 2 in conjunction with a curve computed from the 
formula- 

d=-- 

where 8 is the average departure of the mean as deter- 
mined from N stations from the true mean, espressed as 
a percentage of the range R. 

of the computed rainfall as determined B roni n given 

14.7 R 
0 (3) 

Since there were only 42 stations, the plotted p0int.s on 
Figure 3, if sxbended, would show a departure approach- 
ing zero for N =E, m7herea.s ac.t.ually the departure should 
a. proacli zero n.s a limit as N approaches infinity. 
d1nt.s for lnr e values of N used in this stJudy lie below 

the plott,ed points fait,hfdly confirm the applicability of 
t.hc inverse square root. rule to t,he average error of a.rea.1 
raiiifnll est>ima.tes. Expressed in t.erms of the true av- 
erage rainfall over the area the average error of a rainfall 
est.imate derived from t,he arit,hmstic mean of N stations 
is : 

the curve of B igure 2, 8.5 they should. Aside from this 

(4) 
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where R is the range or cliffcrcnce hetwrcn the proitc.st 
and least rainfall ainounts in inches within tlir nrca, P.is 
the npprosinintc nicnn urcnl rninfall, tincl Z is tlic r: inp 
ratio in pcr cciit of P, or 

(5) 
R 
F a  z - 100 ; 

k m p r r r d i r r  r lucryc  t.rror.9 of nrithiiirtic f i n d  Tkit.ssi 11 

mrcirls.--Tlic Thiessen nicthotl of estimating t hc rziinf'nll 
over :in area consists in  applying to each record witliiii or 
ndjticcnt, to the arcit H we~ght, proportionnl to  the prw 
centage of tlia t. area to w1iic.h the gircn station lies ~ie;ircr 
than any otlicr station." 

Thiesscn means approaches zero ns the number of stations 
incrcns~s. I n  Scnes I V  cert>sin stations, t'lia records for 
\vhicili wcrc npparcntlp abnorninl ns compared with t;he 
scqw-81 surrounding st.a.t.ions, werc 0mit.t ctl. Series V 
WIIS conlined t.o t,hc Alport Ba.sin? n subdivision of the 
Denvent Basin. 

J I A L ~ ~ I ~  11 n i  drpnrhrrr tind clssiircd wcptrucy ?f arm1 mh- 
f i l l  rsf.inwtcs.-'l'he preceding st.uc1ies show the &vera e 
'itcpartme. or what amounts to the same thing. the prohab 7 e 
t1opnrt.ii1.e of mi estinint.e based on a liniitcd number of 
revords from t,hc triie mean. This is not, the snnic as " t-he 
prohible error" of st,titistics, hut. corresponds to t,lic 
" :i~cr:ige error:" that is t.o say. thp  s td i e s  a.ffnrd no 
aisstiraiiice t,lint, t,lie n.ct,iinl emir of n given est,ima.t>e m8.y 
not. ho considrrnhlg greater. The user of rninfall stn- 

Mean Annual Preci&Mafhm 42 Stahom 4E.50 Inches 
Ranye /n Meon Annual O m  B a s h  blM'h3461 :Z6.86- 

P I G .  2.-Average error in the nwau annual rainfall as dvlcmiinrd 11). v?rious nunlbrrs of statinns. Urrwrnt Bash,  England. nritllinrtir mran. 

The weiglit,s €or use in t.hs Thiessen mct,liocl are cle- 
terniiiiecl h-j geonict,ricnl construction tind arc inilepenclent 
of pcisonal cquntion of t.hc computer. The tlieorchd 

few in number and not uniformly clist,rihutecl, are Bnsiir. obvious. 

t.istics wants t,o I W  assured tlint t.hc crror of n given 
rstiniti tr? does not escc~ctl sonic: niminium or 1iniit.ing 
perc:ciit.,zgo of tlte nicm rninfnll. 

advalltngcs Of this metlioclJ where rccc'rcls a're ' r a , , ~ ~  ?.--(hlpg,;Gj-j,,-npa ,d nj-;t/171lc/.jr atid Thi,-nsrtL t )~,pf , )h jyli,lJnl/ npj-j(!t-7,,l 

SERIES III, DERWENT.-ALL STATIONS  MEAN^ 46 .~0  INCHES, RANC:E' 
In order to cletermine the accura~v of Tliicssen. RS coiii- %.% INCHES. 

pared with arithmetic, mems, three series of gkups of 
different numbers of stat.ions were drawn and the iiicnns 
computed, both arit.limet.icn.lly and by Thiessen's method . 
The avcrage errors of the two methods tire shown in 
Tnhle No. 3. The number of g o u p s  drawn for each 
nunihcr of stations is shown in column 3. In t.he sul-w- 
quen t coluniiis the average depa.rtures are esprcssed in 
ternis of inches, percentage of true mean, niicl percent,nge 
of range, respectively. It mill be not.ed that in general 
there is a slight advant,ngc in favor of nccuracg of the 
true mean derived by Thiessen's met,hocl, where the 
number of stat.ions available is small. This stuclp WRS 
not extencled to include groups of more than eight 
stations, since the difference between the aritliniet,ic nnd 

. -. .... ........ 

1 ............ 
1. ........... 
3 ............ 
I ............ 
5 .  ........... 
R ............ 
7 ............ 
s ............ 
--- 

Awrage de arture from true Average departure from tnie I mean nritKmetir method. 1 mean Tliiessen method. 

4.19 9.0 
2.76 5.93 
2.20 4 . i 3  
2.53 5.44 
1.57 3.3i 

.r*5 1.m 
1.31 2.91 
1.03 2.31 

* Horton, Robert E.: Rational Study of Rainfall Data, Eng. News-Rword, Aug. ?, 1 13-war :irilhmctir mean of all station:; uscd. 
2 Diiferenre betwccn highest and lowest 13-year rrcord. 1917, pp. 211-213. 



Number of 
stations 

nsed. 

I 

Per cent 'er 'el1' 1 1 basin. j 

i- "' Inches. oftrue I Inclies. 

(1) 

1 ............. 
2.. ........... 
3.. ........... 
4.. ........... 
5.. ........... 
8.. ........... 
7.. ........... 

(5 )  I (6) 
i (2) 

- ~ _ _ _ - -  
36 3.13 ns-i I S . ~  3.1s 
9 2 . 5  4.W 13.1 1.95 
5 1.19 2.w 6.9 . slj 

2 .7S l.iO 4 .5  . , I  
I .s3 1.81 4. R .4s  

3 1.91 4.1s 11.0 1 . 5  

2 .56 1 2 3 1  3.2 .m 

~- 
6. 95 
4.3.i 
1. i 9  
3.43 
1. t?S 
1. Ili 
'3. 10 

-- 
1 c.. :I 
11.2 
4 . 7  
(1. I 
i. 4 
.> q 
5. i 

2 
3 

5 

s 
9 

4 

2 , 

6.94 
i.6S 

5.74 
5.79 
5 . a  
4 . w  
3.84 

tir,.i 

linr 1113. 
T n  thp CBSC of 'Jliiessen means the number of groups 

n~cri~gct l  €or eitch ritlue of Nis not sufficient to determine 
the forniula for ninsinium error, but is sufficient to  deter- 
iiiiiic the rrlativo niwnitudc of the masinium errors of 

__ _. 

p r r v ~ n t  
of r.'.iiw 

n\vr 
11.1 111. 

-- 

Per rent 
of true 
mcan. 

t,lie t,wo me tliocls for cliffereii t, numbers of stations. f i e  
rcsu1t.s deriwcl from Series No. 4 are summarized in 
Tdile -I, in which the right hand coluniiis show the 
tliffrrencc between the mnsimum errors of t,he two 
mctliods for it giyen number of stations espressed as a 

The maximum error of t.he 
Tliicssen mean is sma itllY- ler for goups of two to eight 
st.:itic:ins in it11 cases but one, and as itn average the mnsi- 
mmu error of t.hc Thiessen nienii for two to eight st.ntions 
is less than that oI the arit,liniet.ic nienn by 5.1 per cent 
of t ho  rnnge of v-nriitt.irJii of rainfall wit,liin t.l?e area. In 
ot.licr words, the ttssurecl ttccurncy of the Tliiessen mean 
for a liniitd number of stat,ions is great,er than for the 
arit,limet,ic niem by about 5 per cent of the range. 

prrc.ent.age of the r 

SERIES V, ALPORT BAGIN.--MEANa 49.iO INCHES, R.\NOE 16.n7 IKC'HTS. 
.- 

I 
4 ?- 

2. !Ill 
2.3; 
1 .  sa 
1.32 

. . ' I  ............. I 9 ............ ' z: -. 
3.. ........... 
5.. ........... I so 
8.. ........... ' 5 0  

3. l? 
1 . q  5.S 

* Average of the Thiessen and arithmetic means for tho bwin wine a11 stations. 

\ 

I I 

assume that in precise scientific inrest,iaations, hs in 
. determining water losses or for find stUch?.S of run-off, 
the masimum error of t,he rainfdl estimate should, if 
possible, bo kept within 3 per cent of the nie:tn. For 

accuracy of 5 per cent niay be all t,hhnt is required. In 
order to deterniine the greatest! error which may be linblc 
to occur in a given areal rainfall estimate, t,he ninsimum 

lIran anulld 
Range in annual rainfall on basin=%.% inches. 

on baPin=45..50 

rough estimates and preliniiiiary studies an nssurerl No. of 

I 
l- 

Fer rent 
of nnge 
in an- 
nus1 

rainlull. 

(5) 

55.1 
8. S 
30.4 
26.9 

21.5 
1s. s 
15. U 
13.6 
17. G 

11.7 

11.9 
7.8 

z. n 

in. 5 

in. 4 

Per cenl 
of mean 
annual 
rainfall. 

(6) 

31. S 
119 
17. ti 
15.6 
l?. 7 
12.4 
10.9 
9.03 
7. s2 

10.2 
6.00 
6.75 
6.04 
6.90 
4.50 

Larger 
or -. 

departure of the computed from the true means v:ts do- 
termined from each set, of al.ouips of Nststkms used in t,he 
studies already described ?or Series 1 and 2, using nrit,li- 
metic means only. The masimuni cleparture for eit.lier 
series for a given nuniher of st@inns and the resu1t.s 
expressed in various fornis are giren in TnMe 3 .  The 
masimum departures expressed tis pcrcen t q e s  . of the 
range and plotted logarithmically are shown on Figure 3. 
The equation of the upper envelope of the plot,t,ecl point.s, 
as shown by the line AB on Figure 3, again follows the 
inverse square root law. Inasmuch as the nuniher of 
groups of N stations used in this study decreased as 

(4) 

11. s4l 
ti. 94 
s. 17 
7.25 
5.91 
5.7!1 
5. n.5 
4.3 
3.64 
4.73 
L e  
3. 14 
2. Sl 
3.21 
2. in 

1 1  w 
5.76 
f i  17 
i. 2.5 
6.91 
4 9s 
4.33 
4 . 3  
3. 2s 
3. 17 
?. $2 
2.53 
2. 
2.51 
2. M 
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Per cent 

annual 
rainlall. 

of 

(7) 

31.8 
15.3 
12.8 

TABLE 4.-Mm'iinimn. de arhrres of arithmetic and Thiessen. i)wanS from 
di./,?mmt niini bers of stations, Drrrcwaf Bnsira, true mean raiilfnll 

England. 

DiffeT- 
In 

per cents 
of range. 

-- 
(8) -- 

n 
9.4 
6.1 

Mean apnual rainfa!l on basin=.46.50 inches. 
Range rn annual mnIall on basin=%.S inches. 

Number 
0' stations. 

I Arithmeticmean. 1 Thiessenmean. 1 
~ 

Maxi- mt2$e Per cent nrnge Per cent mum d e  Per Cent 
parture in an- of mean parturc "f?$fe 
Of a annual of a 

rainfd. single rzi$l. 22;. rainfall. I group. 

55.0 31.S 14.M 55.0 i::::::::::::: 35.S 20.7 7.10 33.4 

4 ............. 4.68 17.4 10.1 5.16 19.3 

6.. ........... 1 2 5  7.25 1.55 5.75 
7 ............. 
6 ............. 

' 

3 ............. 7.58 2%2 16.3 5.95 22.1 

5 ............. 3.22 12.0 6.92 3.01 11.2 

I 

Average 01 2 to 8 stations, 4.4 per cent. 

It is now possible to determine t.he number of records 
necessary in order that t,he est.iniat,eel ared mean shall 
not depart from tahe t.me mean by more t.hm an assigned 
amount. Espressin the 1imit.ing permissible depart.ure 

(6) 

Ag=3%, N= 0.0756Za (7) 

Ag= 5%, N=0.0121Za (8) 

A, as a per cent of t i e mean there results- 

or for 

The number of stations recuired to provide a given 

creases as %e square of the range ratio. Comparing t,he 
formulas for average and maximuni departures it will be 
noted t.lint tho coeffic.ient in the former is about one- 
fourth that in the latt.er formula. In  other Words, if the 
indicated mrtsimum error of m est,imat.e btised on Nrccords 
is 2 per cent., then it is probable that t.he actual error will 
be only about one-fourt>h this amount, or 0.5 per cent, 
alt,hough of course it may have any value from zero t.0 

assured dewee of accuracy o i the arhhrnetic mean in- 

. ~ ~~~ -.-L nn-- ; _ _ _ _ I - -  ... L-,.,...l .. ,,,,,J, :- &L,. er cent. I I I ~  iurmuizw w e  UBSW vi1 I ~ ~ . U I C L J  111 W C ~  

hi y country of England, but in view of the statistical 
C .  1 I .. 1 Il.. - . - L L - - l  -+ L - - - L  I L- 

" K  
nature 01 me ama a.nn me IiieLmu ui L ~ K ~ ~ ~ U I I C I I L  uy 
ratios there appears to be no reason wh the foriiiiilns 

tion of, for esample, shot around the bull's eye of a 
target can be determined as well for a given range and 
rifle from observat,ions in Unit,ed States as in Englsnd. 

It is to be noted that the dominant factor controlling 
the accuracy of areal rainfall. cstFates is the ran e 

mea as comppred with the areal mean. It is at once 
evident that it may be difficult to secure a high per- 
centage of accuracy in rainfall estimates in mid regions 
where the mean is small and the range rat.io relatively 
large. In  txxtremely wet regions greater accuracy may 
often be obtained, although there may be a much larger 
actual range, for the reason t,hat the relative range or 
range ritio i? usually less over an area of a iven size in 

it is obvious K v much more difficult to secure n %gh 

are not ap licable elsewhere as well. % lis seems to 
follow for t K e reason that the statistical law of distribu- 

ratio, or the amount of fluctuation m rainfall wit,hin t B le 

regions of h h than in regions of low ra J all. 9 ain, 

degree of accuracy for estimates in mountain rewiqns 
with high rainfall graclicnts than for areas of ecpar size 
in flat countries where the rainfall gradient is often 
eiiiall and comparat,ivdy uniform. Generally s eaking, 
t.he rclinfa.11 range increases with the size of tRe area, 
nlt.hougli it  nzay he nearly as great for a comptwatively 
sninll as for n much largcr &:ea, eep~cially in a region 
where tl-le rainfall is coiiiparat,iydy uniform. 

For the entire Mississippi Hiver Basin the range rat,io 
is roughl~--- 

167% 
60-10- 100 -- 30 

There are at  present, at  least. 1,600 rainfall stations 
maintained in the Mississippi Basin, so it appe.ars that 
the areal mmn for this basin can be det.erniined with an 
assured acruracy withiii 2.3 per cent and 1vit.h a 
hi1it.y t.liat. the ac.t.ua1 error is much less. For snial areas 
the case is difi'erent,. Tliroughout much of the Central 
Stnt.es region rainfall gradients range Irom 1 inch in 5 
to  1 iwh in 10 niiles oi-er small areas, whereas the total 
gradient. tlirougiiout, n 1engt)h of 100 niiles may not 
exceed 4 to  G hches. For purpos~s of comparison t.he 
range i i i n ~  be considered as cqual to t,he product of the 

7' .. t by the iliagonal of a square equal to t,he area. $$:: :taren where the rangcis 5 inches and t,he mean 30 
inches 31 stations are required t.o provide an assured 
accuracy wit,liin 2 per cent,, hut only 3.4 st.at.ions for an 
assured accuracy wit.liin 5 per cent,. If the ran e is 10 
nncl t,he mean 30 inches, 53 st.ations are requiref for an 
assured accuracy witliin 2 per cent and 8 or 9 for an 
assured accuracy within 5 per cent. There are rounclly 
6,500 rainfall stations in cont,inental United St.ates dis- 
tributed ovcr an area of 3,9'iO,OOO square miles, or 
rounclly 1 station t.0 each GGO square miles. The general 
rule is at. least one station t.o the count.y. Thc tot,al 
iiuniber of c.ount.ies is ?,i-41 and tlls actual number of 
stations about 13 per c.ounty. The areas per station in 
four St,at.es are RS follows: 

proba- 

State. 

ol io  ................................................... 
Michigan ............................................... 
New Tork.. .......................................... 
Massachusetts 

_. 

In Ahssachuset.t,s, wit,li 1 Weat,lier Bureau station to 
331 square miles and 1vit.h an averawe rainfall radient 

of different, sizes cont.aining the usual numbers of sta- 
t.ions is as follows: 

of ahoiit 1 inch in 5 miles, t.he assure8 accuracy B or areas 

-- 

Range. 

2 
5 

30 
40 
50 
fio 
70 

100 

in 

%E j Ag. 

'0.31 j 0.77 

28.0 I 2.8 

1.54 
8.4 I 3.67 

11.2 2.7 
14.0 ?.7 

16.8 19.6 I , 2.S 1 8  
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For large areas an accuracy of the arithmetic mean 
witshin 2.S per cent is attainable under these conditions. 
For small areas the values of As above given are appli- 
cable only in case a rainfall station ha pens to fall 

occur is proportional to the ratio of tlie area to the area 
per station, or 321 square miles for Massachusetts. In 
case a station does not happen to fall within the area 
there is no certain method of det.ermining the niaxinium 
depart,ure of an estimat.e from the true mean escept by 
assuminw that the range is equal to the difference be- 
tween t&e rainfall amounts a t  two acljacent stations, 
which for Massachusetts would average 18 mile.s, gi-&g 
a range of 3.6 inches applicable to any area of less than 
321 square miles. 

actually wit.hin the area. The chance t g at this will 

SUMMART. 

The re.c.edinw c.onsirIerat,ions show- 
1. “fat a hi& degree of relinbilit,y may be assured 

even where the mean rainfall over a small area is deter- 
mined from a single station, provided the station falls 
wit.hin t,he area. 

2. I t  is impract.icable by t,he use of direct arcrages t,o 
obtain a high degree of certi1int.y in t.he estimat.es of rain- 
fall over small nrcas wit.h the stat,ion spacing such as 
now exisbs in the United States unless one or more sta- 
tions fall wit.hin the area. 

Clearly it is also imprncticable t.o est.ablish and main- 
tain a sufficicnt number of rainfall stations so t.liat n r d  
niexns can be det.erniine(1 accurately by direct arithmetic 
averages f0.r all sniall areas. Of course t.he rtccuracy of 
rainfall est1nicit.e.s for sniall amas which do not cont :tin 
any rainfall station may often he greatly improved by 
interpolation met.liods. In general the long-term areal 
means can he determined w1t.h R higher tlegrec. of accu- 
racy t,han t,he means for individual ycnrs or months, since 
 IS a rule there are more rainfall records xvsilable in a 
given area than there are conteni cirttneous st.s.t,ions main- 

pilecl 120 rninfdl records, each of several years’ durxt.ion, 
which lime been kept at one time or another in the Stnte 
of Massachusetts, an aver,age of one record to every G7 
square miles. Of course, many of these are not simult,a- 
neous, but for urposes of estiniat,ing areal means they 
can often be re a) uced to ident,ical base periods hy Four- 
nie’s or other methods. 

The average error and niasinium error of arit,hniet,ic 
areal rainfall means bot,h vary inversely as the square 
root of the number of stations used. 

The probable average error and masinium error or 
assured accurac of an areal rainfall estimate can be 
determined by t x e use of t.he simple forniulas summarized 
below. 

The number of stations required to limit, the error to a 
s ecified percentage of t.he mean varies n,s t,he square of 
t i e  range rat.io. 

tained on tlie area. For esanip Y e, Goodenough has com- 

It requires only about 16 per cent as many stations to 
secure an assured accuracy within 5 per cent of the true 
mean as within 2 per cent. 

The average error of an estimate is about one-fourth 
of t.he masimuni error. 

The arit.hniet.ic mean and Thiessen methods give iden- 
tical results for a single station, and also for a very large 
number of shtions. 

For a limited number of stations, say, two to eight, 
t,he masimuni error which can result from the use of the 
Thiessen niet.hod is less t.hnn t,hat from t,he use of the 
arithmetic mean by an nniount equal to about 5 per 
cent of the. range. 

For conditions within the United States it is possible 
to secure an assured accuracy of an arit.hmetic mean 
areal rainfall within 3 per cent for very large areas. 

The wit.hmietio means for areas of 1,000 square miles 
or more can oft,en be obtained with an assured accuracy 
wit.liin 2 per cent in t.he United States in regions of fairly 
uniforiii rainfall. 

For wry  sniall areas an assured accuracy within 3 
cent. can generally be obtained if one or more rain all 
st nt.ior,s esist within the area. 

The chs.~ic:e that n station esist,s within D given area 
is proport.iona1 t.o t,he ratio of t,he area t.o t.he average 
area per rainfdl station. 

The a~ernge :wen per riiinfall station in the United 
Stnt.es is GGO scluttre miles; in t,he Eastern and Cenbrnl 
St:kt.cs, 300 t.0 4011 square miles. 

For an area in which t,here is no rainfall s t d o n  t.he 
assmrd mxnmy niny not bc greater t,han t.hat based on 
the assunipt,ion t.1ia.t t,he range on the area equals t.he 
t,otd range between two adjacent outside stations. 

In tipplying Tliiessen’s niet.hocl t.hc assumed ttssured 
accuracy will usually he at l e s t  equal to that indicated 
by bhe formulas giren wliere N is bhe total number of 
stnt.ions to which ‘l’hiessen’s method applies, whether 
within or outside tlie basin. 

Per 

SCMIMART OF FORMULAS. 

Error of aritlinietic mean: 

dvcrage Maxiinurn 
drpnrturc. drpnrturc. 

6= A= 
11.7 55 - 
JN Jm Per cent range .......__. . . . -. . . . -. . . -. . 

0.117 R .55 __ R 
JN 43  Inches - - . . - . - - . . - . . . - . . . - . . . . . . . . - . . - 

14.7 R 55 R - 
P J T  P T  Per cent mean ._..._.. . . . . . - -. . . -. . . . . - 

0.147 2 0.55 2 __ - 
JR JN 

Per cent mean __.__. .. . . -. . . . . . . -. . . . - 
N, number of stations in area. 
R, absolute range within area, inches. 
P, approximate arm1 mean. inchcr. 

R 
Z,  range ratio, per cent of mean=100 - P‘ 


